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ON WAT TO PAD-Hawaii-born astronaut Ellison Oniz.u
ka, left, schoolteacher Christa McAuliffe, -center, and other 
members of the Challenger crew leave their quarters on 
their way to the launching pad today. -A P Photo. 

and Big fsland's Onizuka 
By Howard ·Benediet 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) 
- A catastrophic explosion ble't" 
apart the space ~huttle Challeng
er 75 seconds after liftoff today, 
sending schoolteacher Christa 
McAulifCe and six NASA astro
nauts , including Hawaii-born 
Ellison S. Onizulia, to a fiery 
death In the sky eight miles out 
from Kennedy Space Center. 

Never before in 56 manned 
S{>ace flights had Americans 
died. 

The tragedy defied easy expla
nation, though a slow-motion re
play seemed to show th e initial 
ex{>losion occurred in one of the 
ship's two peel-away rocket 
boosters and then the shuttle 
bur st into a fireball high above 
the Atlantic. 

THE EXPLOSION followed an 
apparently flawless launch, 
delayed for two hours: as offi· 
cials analyzed the danger from 
icicles that formed in th e frosty 
Florida morning along the shut
tle's new launch pad. 

! \ 
UH Regent Tells 
of Shock, Grief, . 

"There were no signs of abnor
malities on the screens" as flight 
controllers monitored Challeng
er's liftoff and ascent, a source 
said. The source, at the Johnson 
Space Center in Houston, said 
the blast occurred "unexpectedly 

Tears After Blast 
This article w.u written by June 

Watanabe with reports from Rod 
Thompson, Gregg K. Kakesako, 
Phil Mayer and Helen Altonn. 

Th e launch had 11lready 
' been delayed a day. A couple 

more hours of waiting this 
; morning seemed a small 

1 inconvenience compared to 
. the thrill of watching the 

Challenger finally take off for 
space at Cape Canaveral. 

But Hilo businessman Rob
ert Fujimoto, who Is also a 
member of the University of 
Hawaii Board of Regents, said 
the cheers and laughter quick
ly stopped as more than a 
tllousand people In arand
rtands near the launch site -
Including more than 60 from 
Hawaii - realized something 
wu wrong as they watched 
the llftoff. 

"There was a loud explo
sion," he said In a telephone 
interview from his hotel ln 
OrlandCI, Fla. "All of a sudden 
there was a big puff of smoke. 
Then after that you could see 
the two boo st ers (rocket s) 
g!)1ng_ in a ·v· in opposite 
d1rect1ops." 

For -a moment, Fujimoto 
said, there was hope that it 
was something other than the 
shuttle itself that had ex
ploded. 

"Eveflbody was looking up 
to see I anything would come 
down, but all you could see 
was smoke and the two boost-

ers. But right after 
came over the P.A. 
Everybody was In 
crying." 

that, it 
system. 

shock, 

FUJIMOTO SAID the last 
time Onizuka was in Hawaii, 
"He told us how the shuttle 
would turn. So I was curious 
to see that. As it left the 
ground, It starte d to turn an4 
after that, there was all that 
vapor that follows." 

Within seconds, the space
craft exploded, he said. 

The astronauts' wives and 
husbands watched the launch 
from inside a building, 
Fujimoto .uid. OUtside, abGut 
150 to DI of the space crew's 
famlli'9 were gathered on .ene 
grandst«nd, while about a 
thousand others - Including 
Fujimoto and f11' family - sat 
or stood on another gra~d
stand nearby. 

Most of the people had been 
there since about 7 a.m. Flori· 
da time. The launch took 
place about four-and -a-half 
hours later . 

"Right next to us was a 
group of children with a ban
ner for Christa (McAuliffe, 
who was chosen to be the first 
tea cher to fly In space)," 
Fujimoto said. "The whole 
group, when that thing ex
ploded, started crying. Every
body in the stand knew one of 
the astronauts - either a 
trlend or a relat ive, so every
one was deeply shocked when 

Tllru to Page ~-IA, Col. 3 

Onizuka's Life, A·lA 
Hawaii Declares 

Day of Mourning, 
Teacher's School, 

Reaction, Page A-1 B 

and with absolut ely no warn

inli'~lon Control reported that 
there had been no Indication of 
any problem with the three 
shuttle engines, Its twin solid 
~ters or any other system 
and that the shuttle Just sudden
ly blew apart 10 miles high and 
8 miles downrange of Cape 
Canaveral. • 

Presid ent Reagan watched 
tape replays In "stunned silence" 
and postponed the State of the 
Union m'*8ge he was to deliver 
tonight. 

HE PLANNED AN evening 
Oval Office address on the trage
dy and dispatched Vice Presi· 
dent George Bush to Florida to 
convey his sympathies to the 
families of the crew members. 

"It's a terrible thing ," Reagan 
told reporters . "I just can •r, get 
out of my mind her husband, 
her children, as well as the fami· 
lies of the others on board ." 

"Oh, my God, no!" exclaimed 
first lady Nancy Reagan, who 
was watching the launch in the 
White House family quarters. 

New Hampshire schoolchil· 
dren, drawn to this launch be
cause of the presence of 
McAuliffe, the first "co mmon 
citizen" chosen to make a space 
flight, screamed and fought back 
tears . 

Americans everywhere wat ch· 
Jun to Page A-IA, Col. 1 

TRAIL OF SMO.KE-Pieces of the shuttle ~hallenger 
craft xp lod es shortly after liftoff today . -AP Photo. 

St nned . President Reagan 
D fends NASA Safety Record 

by thoughts of the seven victims 
of the tragedy and their fami
lies. "I just can't rid .myself of 
the thought of the sacrifice and 

sionj replay of the fiery explo- th e families that have been 
sion of the shuttle Challenger in watchln2 this, also " he said. 
"stunn ed silence" today but later And y· et Reag~n said ''The 
def ded the safety record of • ' 
Am rica's space program and f world is a hazardous place, 
sai "you don't back up and always ~as been, in pioneering. 
qui • because of tragedy. And we ve always known t~at 

T e accident, t~e first In-flight the_re are pioneers that give 
dis ster in 56 U.S. manned space t~etr lives out there on the fron
m · Ions, prompted Reagan to tier. ~d now this has hap. 
postpone b_y one week his State pened. 
oflh e Umon address tbat had Noting that millions of people 
be n schedu led for ionlght. In- watched the launch and shuttle 
st d, he arranged to address explosion on television, Reagan 
the nation from the Oval Office said he wanted to "make it plain 
ab_l!ut the accident. to them .that life does go on and, 

re aNn said he was plagued and yo~ don't back up and quit 

J 

some worthwhile endeavor be
cause of tragedy." 

DURING HIS 1984 re-election 
campaign, Reagan initiated th e 
idea of sending a schoolteacher 
into space", a decision that led to 
the In cl usion of Christa 
McAuliffe in Challenger's five
man, two-woman crew. 

Her husband, Steve, and chil· 
dren, Scott, 9, and Caroline, 6, 
were on hand at Cape Canaveral 
and watched the launch. 

"I just can't get out of my 
mind her husband and her chil
dren ," the president said. "But 
then, that's true of the families 
of the others." 

He said he did not think it 

Tu~ to Page A-4, {:ol. 5 _ , 
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Eixplodes After Takeofif 
Continued from Page One 

ed in disbelief as television net
works replayed the shuttle 
explosion. 

ASKED WHAT HE would tell 
the nation 's schoolchildren, who 
watched this flight more closely 
than others because a teacher 
was aboard and many special 
projects were planned for them, 
Reagan said: 

"You have to be out there on 
the frontier taking risks. Make it 
plain to them that life must go 
on." 

"I guess we always knew there 
wo~d be a day like this," said 
John Glenn, the third American 
lo fly in space arad now a sena
tor from Ohio. A congressional 
investigation was immediately 
announced, but many lawmakers 
were quick to express support 
for the nation's manned space 
effort. . . 

Lost along with the $1.2 billiop 
space.craft were a $100 million 
sate llit e that was to have be
cotne an important part of 
)!ASA'S space-based shuttle com
municatf(u1s . network and a 
smaller $10 millioµ payload that 
was to have studied Halley's 
comet. · 

IT . W-1\S THE second disaster 
to strlke NASA's pioneering 
space program. 

In 19p7_ - exactly 19 t ears ago 
yesterda_y :- · astronauts Virgil 
''Gus" Grissom,. Edward White 
and Roger Chaffee burne!i to 
death while preparing for an 
Apollo- ffighf when a fire de
stroyed their capsule during a 
training drill. 
· Four Soviet cosmonauts -have 

died in spa<1e accidents - one in 
1967 and three in 1971. 

Ironically, in the years ~ince, 
launches had become .so routine 
that the major TV networks did 
not show tMs one live and had 
to break into regular program-

ming once the dimension of the 
tragedy was clear. 

Cable News Network and 
many public tefevision stations 
did broadcast live and viewers 
saw the routine turn into disas
ter. 

Hours after the accident, offi
cials said no announcement on 
the fate of the crew would be 
made until all search-and-rescue 
efforts were exh~usted, l;lut it 
seemed virtually ilnpos.siole any
one could survive such a cata
cly~mic explosion. 

THE .CREW · included 
McAulilfe and six NASA astro
nauts: commander Franch, R. 
Scobee, 46, pilot Michael J. 
Stnlth, 40; Judith Re&nik, 36; 
Ronald E. McNafr, 35; Gregory B. 
Jarvis, 41; and Onizuka, 39. 

The final seconds went like 
this: 

"Go at throttle up," flight 
directors told .Challenger's crew, 
noting the ship. had achieved 
fuJ\ engine power .. "Roger, go at 
~rottle up,'' said Smith, the 
pilot. . 

Seconds .later, an explosion 
and- th e devastating space-age 
fir(lball. 

Not a word was heard from 
tb,e five men and two women 
aboard the ship. 

Debris cut white swatc hes 
throug h the sky, falling into the 
Atlantic Ocean. 
. Spectitors, incJuding the par
ents of McAulifft! and family 
members of tile six astronauts, 
watched . in helpless hofror in 
the frosty fields at Kennedy 
Space Center. . 

"Obviously a major malfunc
tion," was the fi.tst word frotn 
NASA, following seconds of ago-
nized silence. . 

"We have a report from the 
flight dynamics Qfticer that the 
vehicle ha~ exJ:)[oded. Flight 
dire\:tOr con-firms that," NASA's 
Steve Nesbitt said: 

Onizuka Was First 
Asian-American 

Travel in Space to 
By Jeanne Ambrose 

Star-Bulletm Writer 

Ellison Shoji Onizuka. who 
..1: ... ..a ..... ..1 .... .: ... ................... , ...... ~ .... - .... ~ 
u..u:;u "VUU.J u., "''""' '"'""l-''"°'vu. v.a. 

the space shuttle (;;hallenger. 
was Hawaii's fi rst astronaut 
and the nation's first Asian
American in space. 

He achieved what he called 
a ·'dream come true " a year 
ago when he became a crew 
member aboard the shuttle 
Discovery that carried a secret 
payload for the U.S. Defense 
Department. 

The dream ended in tragedy 
today during Onizuka's second 
space flight. His wife, chil
dren, mother, brothe r and two 
sisters watched at Cape 
Canaveral as the Challenger 
exf.loded moments after lift 
of . 

Onizuka. 39, was an Air 
Force lieutenant colonel. He 
and his family - wife Lorna 
and daughters , Janelle, 16, and 
Darien, 9 - lived in Houston. 

Onizuka was born in Kea
lakekua, where his parents 
lived on a coffee farm. As a 
youngster , be picked coffee 
during school vacations sched
uled around harvest time. 

He first started dreaming 
about space flight when he 
was . a seventh-grade student 
called "Elli " at Honokobau 
Elementary School in Kona. 

"I couldn't talk about it at 
the time because nobody real
ly knew what space was," he 
told a group of Big Island 
youngsters ia s t year. "Mon
keys, not men , were being 
laiinched into orbit then." 

In 1978, NASA selected 
Onizuka to become an astro
naut. Seven years later, ill 
January 1985, he flew b.is first 
mission aboard tqe space sh\lt· 
tie Discovery. He was con~ia
ered the flight's trouble-stilio
ter . 

TW'O MONTHS afier that 
fli!iht, Ooizulca returned to H.i
wali a.it an, o'"ffiCial NASA -v.isit 
that included trips to Kauai, 
Maui, Oahu and the Big Is-
land. . ... 

Duritig thaf visjt he ciilleg 
the S\Jiittle t raft "tl).e most SQ· 
phisticated spaceshfp ever to 
orbit thi s Earth ." While in 
spacEJ h~ s~~- . "no µnes ?M 
tp.ere, qo <hVJSlQJlS separiitmg 
c<lubµ"ie~. We b,ad the oppor, 
tunit:y to see . the Eartp as 
one," he said. "H4waji is even 
more beal!tifiil froµi spac e 
than it is wbeh ~en from a 
plane or a_ ship. We saw our 
El\rth as very fragi\e, cE!rtainly 
somethiµg to be protectE!d." .. 

He .was welcomed to hjs na. 
tive Kona with a parade and a 
testimonial dinner. He $ited 
several Big Island schools 
where stuclents were amazed 
when he told them the shuttl e 
trav!!led so fasi he went from 
Hawaii to Los Arigeles in eight 
minutes. . 

Whil!! in Hawaii, he also 
visited the l'acific Missile 
Range Facility at Barking 
Sands dn Kauai. He was 
lionorJd by the sta,te Legisfa-

ture and Gov. George 
Ariyoshi. Mayor Frank Fasi 
proclaimed April 11 as "Ellison 
Onizuka Day". 

ONIZUKA was graduated in 
1964 from Konawaena High 
School on the Big Island and 
returned there in 1980 as com
mencement speaker. As a high 
school student, he served as 
president of the 4-H Club 
Federation of Hawaii. He also 
became an Eagle Scout. 

Although Onizuka briefly 
considered a career as a farm
er, be eventually earned a 
master's degree in aerospace 
engineering from the UnJVer
sity of Colorado. He had re
ceived his bachelor's degree 
there in 1969. · 

That same year he married 
Lorna Yoshida in Denver. Al
though she ~rew up in Naa
lehu, a 90-mmute drive from 
Onizuka's Kona home, they 
met for the first time in Colo
rado. Her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert S. Yoshida, still 
live in Naalehu. 

Onizuka entered active duty 
with the Alr Force in 1970 and 
participated in flight test pro
grams for a variety of aircraft 
at McClellan Alr Force Base, 
Calif. 

He attended test pilot school 
at Edwards Air Force Base. B:ir 
the time Onizuka was chosen 
to join NASA's astronaut tr ain
ing program in 1978, he had 
eight years of el(pe~ience as a 
flight test engineer in 43 types 
of airplanes. H~ also earned 
the Air Force Commendatjop. 
Medal and its Meritorious 
Service Meclal, Organizational 
Excellence Award, Outsta"nd· 
ing Unit Award and tlie Na
tional Defense Service Medal. 

A PILOT WITH more th;m 
1,600 li6qrs flyin~ time ~o h'is 
ct~dit, he overcame s~ggedn11 
HM§ wh~n h~ ia i; Jt&~ -to 
~!!CQ{ll!! -~n il1i1rP.Miif-Wti-eµ 
he appheii to tµe program, 
there v.:ere riearly 1),100 mili
tary and civ.ilian experts seek
ing 20 mission-specialist slots. 

As a l>IASA representative , 
h~ w.ent.to Jagan last year to 
l\.ttcuss jqhit· .S.-Jajlan SP.ii~ 
tb:ghts wilh t e lieila of 11'.la't 
coimtry's Science and Technol
ogy Agency. 

Oqiz!lka was one of four 
cl!ilqreq ·of Mitsue anq Masa
mlt,s~ Onizuka,, ,vhose patents 
caqie to ftawati as i!f!migrant 
sµgar workers frotrl Japan. 
MaSjlmjtsu Oniz1Wa died in 
1968. 

Mitsue Onizuka, 72, still 
op?!rates pi,e Opiiu\.:a store 
ne;ir Honaunau by the slopes 
of Mount Hualalai on the 
Kol)a Coast. 

Onizuka also is survived by 
two sisters, Mrs. George (Shir
ley) Matsuoka and Mrs. John 
{Normal Sakamoto; and a 
brother, Claude. 

Onizuka and the six other 
astronauts will be iicipo~ed in 
a m~motial s~rvice ~oqiomi~v 
at l~:05 p.pi. m St. A¥4rew s 
Cathedral. Dean Ho"l\insljead 
Knight will conduct the 45-
minute service. 

CHALLENGER ff;LL in pieces 
about 18 miles from the launch 
pad. Debris was so heavy that 
for several mlnutes NASA direct
ed rescue craft to stay out of 
the area 

The launch, scheduled for 9:38 
a.m. EST, was delayed two hoiirs 
while officjals analyzed the 
possibility that foot-long launch
pad icicles might . cause prob
lems. But after liftoff, at 11:38 
a.m., the NASA commentator, 
Nesbitt,. reported that the sys
tems were norm.al. 

"Three eng in es runnin jl nor
mally," he noted. "Three good 
fuel cells. Three i:ood APUs 
(auxijlary power U!lJts). Velocity 
22,057 feet per second (1,400 
miles rer hour), altitude 4.3 
nautica miles (4.9 statute miles), 
downrange distance 3 nautical 
miles (3.4 statute miles). 

"Engines throitlmg up three 
engines now 104 percent (nor
mal)." 

Th~n the fin;H exchange wjth 
pilot $mith. Then th e explosion. 

NASA CM,fERAS w-ere trained 
on the spaceship. While slow
speed replays , did not pinpoint 
tbe source of th e el(plosion, 
from one angle it seemed it 
might have come at one of the 
boosters, the two rockets that 
provide the ship its jpitial boost 
to space before peelfng away to 
Earth . 

Stressing that he was only 
speeulatlng, Glenn said, "What I 
thought I s~w. was the first 
flame . comw~ out of the solid 
(rocket booster).': 

After that ii;iitial blast, the 
slow rnotion snowed an explo
sion of. the buge external fuel 
tank, which carried half a mil
lion gallons of 5t!percqld, super
volatile liquid OXY.gen and hydro
gren. Challenger, ·dwarfed by the 
fue l tank, oiirst into pieces 
y,,hicj). rained into the Atlantic 
for 45 minutes. 

The NASA admlnist rator, Wil
liam R. Graham, was briefing 
me)llbers of. Congress on th e 
agency budget and watched the 
tragedy on television. T1fO mem
bers who had flown recent mis
sions, Sen. .fake· µarn and Rep. 
William Nelson, D-Fla., expressed 
shock. 

GARN SAID HE was unshaken 
in his be!jef that "we sho.uld pro
ceed ,vith the program and that 
would include tll e civilians in 
the space progralii ·as well." 

He said he was aware of the 
clangers . in spaceflight but 
addec\, "I still feel .iVery strongly 
that rm much sarer flying an 
aircraft than any day that I'm 
on the Capitol Beltl~ay." 

The launch today was to be 
the second of i5 \his year '- by 
far the most ambitious schedule 
in NASA's four-year-old shuttle 
program. Garn said the obvious 
- that operations must be 
frozen for aa long as 'it takes 
NASA to ~vestigate aµd under
stand what went wn>ng. 

Challengel", the second of the 
agency's fo11r ships to fly, was 
making its 10th fijgpt, more than 
any of the other shuttles. Its de
struction leaves a fleet of just 
three shuttles and a program in 
considerable uncertainty. 

NASA HAS RESCUE plans 
should a shuttle oe forced to 
land in the ocean, bUf; there are 
no eject ion seats tpat might 
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SUDDEN FIREBALL-T he shuttle Challenger erupts into a miniature sun shortly after liftoff fr~ 
Cope Canaveral today. -AP Photo. \, 

propel an astronaut trorn ~afety 
in the event of midair disaster. 

"Recovery forces were unable 
to enter th e area for several 
minutes because of continuin~ 
f~lling debris," a Mission Control , 
comlllentator reported . 

Among those who witnessed 
the explosion were McAuliffe·s 
attorney -husband Steve and 
their two chlldren, Scott, 9, and 
Caroline, 6. Also on hand were 
members of Scott's third grade 
class from Concord , N.H., dis
playing a large "Go Christa" ban
ner. 

Several cried after the explo
sion, friends hugged one another 
an!l parents quickly cleared chil
dren off the viewing bleachers 
and aboard buses. 

McAuliffe's parents , Ed and 
Grace Corrigan of Framingham , 
Mass., stood silently during the 
launch, arm in arm. A NASA 

official climbed up row s of ·a brand new launch pad at 11:38 
bleachers, walked to them and a.m. EST, after a series of weath
said: "The vehicle has exploded." er and technical delays, and w* 

MRS. CORRIGAN looked back - climbin_g smooth!)'. trailing a 700-
at him . "The vehicle bas ex- foot pillar of fire when th e 
ploded?" she asked. He nodded expiosion hii. 
silently and the Corrigans were A NASA voice · sajd, "Vehide 
quickly l_ed away. has ex1>loded .... We are await-

McAuhffe, 37, had been select- ing wo1d from ihy recovery 
ed from 11,146 teacher appli- forces downrange ." 
cants to be the first to fly in 1 
NASA's citizen-in-space program. MJSSION CONTROL said parts 

All 1,200 students at of the spacecraft fell at 28.&1 
McAuliffe's Concord High School nort.h latitude and 8Q.28 degrees 
we re cheering the televised west longitude, just a few miles 
launch when a teacher yelled off Cape Canaveral. 
for them to be silent because Ships and helicopters raced to 
something appeared to be the area and the control center 
wrong. said paramedics had jumped into 

The House of Representatives the water . 
interrupted its session at the Half an hour after the explo
news and the chaplain delivered sion, a wisp of white smoke, 
a prayer for the astronauts. The blown by upper winds , stiU 
House then adjourned . marked the path of the shuttle's 

The ship rose specta<;ularly off wreckage. 
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